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FREE for Kindle Unlimited members!
A Collection of Biro Jone&#x2019;s brilliant Hooter picture books!
The Hooter Rhyming Book Series
Does your child love fun rhymes? Bright, colorful characters? Picture Books that
encourage play and imagination? Welcome to the world of Hooter!
Hooter rhyming books are more than just words. Based on the game eye spy they
engage children with the simple question: what is Hooter looking at next? His funny
rhymes will give you a clue. Then turn the page and see if you're right.
Four whole books&#x2026;
Hooter is off on his travels. And in this bumper collection, your youngsters along for
the ride. What animals will they discover at the zoo? Out on the farm? In the pet
shop? Even under the sea&#x2026;. There&#x2019;s so much to see and do!
Parents are always busy. So, when you're out and about on the move, why not take a
library with you? Hooter books are a great way of giving some positive screen time helping your child to explore and learn.
For kids aged 3 - 5
Written especially for kids aged 3 - 5, Hooter books use simple vocabulary, bright
illustrations and engaging rhymes. Parents and pre-schoolers will love creating those
special story moments - after all, Hooter time can be anytime! What's more, beginner
readers will appreciate the books supportive structure - perfect for reading with a
smile.
It&#x2019;s the Hooter way&#x2026;
Exploring the world, Hooter encourages curiosity, independence and adventure.
He&#x2019;s the perfect companion for growing little ones everywhere. So, please
don't hesitate. Pick up your copy today!
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